
Norwalk Nagarote Sister City Project
33rd Anniversary Fiesta

Friday May 31, 2019
Westport Inn

Westport, Connecticut



WE THANK OUR SPONSORS FOR THEIR GENEROSITY



Welcome

Thank you for being a part of the 
Norwalk Nagarote 33nd Anniversary Fiesta

The World’s Greatest Fiesta
Friday, May 31

Westport Inn  |  Westport, Connecticut



PROGRAM

6:00 – 8:15
Silent Auction and Giving Tree Wish List Open

Complimentary beer and wine,  
Cash Bar and Hors d’oeuvres

7:30
Welcome – Tom Krestch 

Dinner served

8:00  
Staggered closing of silent auction begins

8:30
Dessert, coffee and tea

Annual Meeting & Elections – Virginia Auster & Scott Harris
Report on the Sister City Project in Nagarote – Tom Kretsch, President

8:45  
Video and Scholarship Paddle Raise

9:30 
Checkout begins
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The Norwalk Nagarote Sister City Project is a partnership for sustainable  
community development between the people of Nagarote, Nicaragua and the 
Greater Norwalk Area of Connecticut.

Thank you for joining us on this very special evening. This spectacular event is 
the result of truly genuine efforts of many volunteers and friends. To each of 
you, we extend our heartfelt thanks and gratitude. This evening benefits the 
children in our projects in Nagarote. Your continued support this evening will 
ensure that we can continue our mission. Thank you for your generosity. Have 
a wonderful evening socializing, bidding and celebrating the youth in our 
projects.

Many thanks to our committee and the Board for their support.

Board and Committee Members
Virginia Auster, Catherine Bagg, Elizabeth Malone Burger, Kirsten Denney,  

Tish Gibbs, Scott Harris, Laura Heckman, Nick Kantor, Tom Kretsch, Muffy Lewis,  
Bill McCarthy, Mary Moran, Mary Oster, Joan Parris, Susan Pascucci,  

Manda Riggs, Catharine Sturgess, John Woyke, Priscilla Woyke

Thank you to all Fiesta helpers and to all who  
so graciously donated items for our silent auction.

Special Thanks to  
Our Padrino Sponsors

Hank and Jane Cuthbertson,  
William and Mary Murdy, John and Priscilla Woyke

Our Compañero Sponsors
Matt and Lucy Dathan, Kirsten Denney, Christian and Helen Eidt, 

Dr. Stuart Garrelick, Tom and Sandi Kretsch,  
Mary Oster, Jesse and Joan Parris

Additional thanks to those who generously sent donations.
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The Giving Tree
While wandering through our celebration tonight look out for a special tree – our  
Giving Tree. This is a very significant way to give to the NNSCP because your  
specific gift will be purchased and put to good use immediately. The Norwalk Board 
and the staff  of  the Sister City Project in Nagarote have reviewed their needs for 
supplies and equipment and have created a wish list of  items that they need. You  
may purchase one or more of  these items.

• Each tag on the tree is a separate item with photo and purchase price. 
• Please put your paddle number, name and phone number on the back of  the  

gift you choose. 
• The cost of  the items will be added to your final bill this evening.  

Thank you for making an immediate, positive impact on the lives of   
our children in Nagarote.

801 Coloring sheets for painting program (varied sizes and textures) $40
802 Oil paints $60
803 Paint for murals $80
804 Curling iron for beauty class $50
805 Curling iron for beauty class $50
806 Curling iron for beauty class $50
807 Tool box for computer program $100
808 Computer table $30
809 Computer table $30
810 Computer table $30
811 Computer table $30
812 Computer table $30
813 Plastic container to transport laptops from Community Center to San Martin $20
814 Office chair for computer program $65
815 Projector screen for computer program $50
816 Speaker for computer program $35

Psychological counseling
817 2 Memory Games $10
818 Ink cartridges $44
819 Legos $30
820 Legos $30
821  Puzzle $10
822 Play-Doh $15
823 Play-Doh $15
824 Play-Doh $15
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Sewing and tailoring classes
825 1/3 of a sewing machine cost $100
826 1/3 of a sewing machine cost $100
827 1/3 of a sewing machine cost $100
828 1/3 of a sewing machine cost $100
829 1/3 of a sewing machine cost $100
830 1/3 of a sewing machine cost $100

Farm
831 Winnowing fork $20
832 Shovel $20
833 Shovel $20
834 Sprinkler pump $70
835 Hose $40

Preschool
836 Musical instruments $50
837 Cars and trucks $25
838 Children’s books $60
839 School glue $20
840 Cardboard blocks $40
841 Table wood blocks $30
842 Paint  $30
843 Colored construction paper $60
844 Scissors $20
845 Markers $50
846 Paint brushes $15
847 Play food (dramatic play) $25
848 2 Baby dolls $40
849 Foldable people $40
850 Doll furniture $60
851 Manipulatives (Unifix cubes, example) $100
852 Painting easel  $100
852 Bookcase $100
853 Doll families $50
854 Wooden Unit Blocks (half a set) $150
855 Wooden Unit Blocks (half a set) $150
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Scholarships
In Nicaragua students are expected to wear uniforms and shoes and to pro-
vide their own books and school supplies. Many families, trying to survive on 
$1.00 or $2.00 a day, are simply unable to afford these items, especially if they 
have several school-aged children. We provide scholarships valued at $50/
year which covers the cost of shoes, uniforms, books, school supplies and 
tutoring for children in grades 1 – 12.

We also provide scholarships of $500 annually to students attending college. 
This cuts down on books, materials and transportation costs and allows the 
students to earn their scholarships by working during the week.

As our evening winds down, please consider donating a scholarship for these 
wonderful children.

Silent Auction Rules
All sales are final.  Exchanges or refunds will be made only if specified in the 
item’s description. All gift certificates, passes and tickets expire in one year, 
except where noted otherwise.

With this purchase the buyer waives any claim for liability against either the 
Norwalk Nagarote Sister City Project or the donor of the property or services, 
and neither shall the NNSCP nor the donor be responsible for any injuries to 
person or property that may result from the use of property or services sold.

All items are sold in “as in” condition. The NNSCP does not make any repre-
sentations as to the quality or value of any item or service sold.  Descriptions 
of items have been written as accurately as possible. The NNSCP cannot be 
held responsible for any errors in the description. Values are good faith esti-
mates.

Check-Out Procedure
At check-in, you will be asked to fill out a form that includes a credit card 
number and information, which is optional. If you do not provide credit card 
information, you will be required to pay by cash or check, and this may delay 
your check-out.
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After the silent auction is closed, you will be provided a statement of what 
you have purchased at the silent auction, including any Giving Tree items you 
may have selected. You may take these items with you when you leave. If you 
leave early you will receive a statement via email.

Note that paddle raises for scholarship donations will be added to your  
account, but may not be entered into the computer system before you leave. 
You will nevertheless be responsible for these donations and you will be 
billed for them.

You may leave without formally checking out, in which case all you will be 
emailed a statement with in a day or two after the event.  The amount due 
will be charged to your credit card, if you have left the information.  If not, 
you will be billed for any balance due. If you have not taken a silent auction 
item for which you were the highest bidder, we will contact you and arrange 
for you to pick it up or have it delivered to you.

Silent Auction Etiquette
Each bidder will use the bidding number assigned to them on their auction 
program booklet. Write your bidding number and the amount you wish to 
bid in the appropriate columns on the bid sheet. The auction committee has 
set the opening bids and bidding increments which are printed on the bid 
sheets. Your raise must by greater than or equal to the specified bidding  
increment. If your bid is not increased by at least the minimum increment it 
will not be counted and the item will go to the person with the prior bid.

Bid early and bid often. Staggered closings will begin at 8:15 pm. The highest 
bid at closing will constitute the winning bid. All items must be paid for and 
collected this evening.

Surprise Bags
Take a chance! Buy a lovely surprise bag for $30. One bag contains $300 in 
cash; every bag contains a gift with a value greater than $30. What have you 
got to lose?
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SILENT AUCTION ITEMS
Auction Categories

100s: Art and Photography

200s: Health, Beauty and Fashion

300s: Food and Wine

400s: Home and Garden

500s: Sports, Travel and Entertainment

600s: Children and Family

700s: Services and Lessons

ART AND PHOTOGRAPHY

101 California Dreamin’
Lighten and brighten your space with this 45” X 32” framed poster of  a California poppy field. The greens, lav-
enders, oranges and yellows bring warmth and cheer to any space.
 Donated by Catharine and Jeffrey Sturgess. Value: $250

102 Beautifully Crafted
A photo of  one of  the many views of  the sea-filled crater, or caldera, formed after the eruption over 400 years 
ago in Santorini Island in Greece.
 Donated by Marilyn Parker. Value: $125

103 Art and Culture
Three books depicting decades of  the interplay of  art and culture: “Impressionism,” “Exotic,” and “City With a 
River Running Through.”
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $110

104 Young Women at the Temple
A 23” x 28” framed color photograph of  two young girls in native attire by Jeffrey Price. 
 Donated by Artists’  Market. Value: $350

105 Old Yellow, Maine
A 18” x 21” framed limited edition photograph taken in Maine.
 Donated by Tom Kretsch, Peaceful Places Photography. Value: $225

106 Living in Color, Nica
An 18” x 21” framed color photograph capturing the color of  Nicaragua. 
 Donated by Tom Kretsch, Peaceful Places Photography. Value: $225

107 Seven Shirts about 5:40 PM
A 21” x 35” limited giclee print (1/75) by Eric Forstmann (b. 1962, American).
 Donated by the Estate of  Marian Kretsch. Value: $450

108 Water Reserves
A 21” x 31” acrylic abstract painting on linen.
 Donated by Mindy Green. Value: $600
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HEALTH, BEAUTY and FASHION

201 Alternative Healing
No need for drugs or surgery.  Get 2 one-hour acupuncture treatments and feel all better.
 Donated by Acupuncture Healing of  CT, Jody Eisemann. Value: $200

202 Elegance Around Your Neck
For your very special evening out, wear this elegant handmade necklace made with pearls, silver beads and blue 
rhinestones. 
 Donated by Weezie Reid. Value: $125

203 Pamper Your Body
How wonderful your body will feel when using this assortment of  NYR Organic Skincare products.  Included 
are bath salts, bath collections, lavender essential oils, beauty balm and an assortment of  other products.
 Donated by Sherrylee Dickinson, Soulbyrd Therapies, LLC. Value: $165

204 Perk up Your Hair for Spring
Use this gift certificate at Bella East Salon in New Canaan for a new haircut and conditioning treatment.
 Donated by Bella East Salon. Value: $100

205 Make a Fashion Statement           
Fill your two-toned silver and gold Christian Maxwell tote with a treasure from the Darien Sport Shop. It is 
easy to treat yourself  with a $100 gift certificate! 
 Donated by Susan Boston and the Darien Sports Shop. Value: $225

206  Room for Plenty
Add this large Dooney & Bourke satchel to your spring wardrobe. In color bone it will go beautifully with  
almost any outfit you put together!
 Donated by Dooney & Bourke. Value: $398

207 Elegance in Simplicity
You will find many ways to use this lovely scarf  in tones of  beige and brown…including wearing it with this 
pink pearl necklace with mother-of-pearl pendant.
 Donated by Mary Oster and Priscilla Woyke. Value: $75

208 Summer is On Its Way
Some lucky man can add these new elements to his wardrobe – a cheerful yellow cotton sweater with blue stripe 
and two navy blue short-sleeved shirts to accompany it. All in size XL.
 Donated by Jeffrey and Catharine Sturgess. Value: $85

209 For the Young at Heart
Do you have a young lady in your life? She will, no doubt, love this Betsey Johnson wrist bag with ice cream 
motif  along with gift certificates for ice cream from Sweet Ashley’s in Norwalk and jewelry from Pennyweights 
in New Canaan.
 Donated by Steve Madden, Sweet Ashley’s and Pennyweights. Value: $117

210 A Beautiful Body
This beauty basket is filled with items to help you feel glamorous and lovely for a night or just facing the  
daily grind. It contains a make-up kit, magnifying mirror, face brushes, eye and lip make-up, shampoo, a $50 gift 
certificate at Intrigue, and more beauty items.
 Donated by Joan Parris and Intrigue. Value: $180
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211 One Never Knows What the Box Will Hold
These lovely cases will help you organize for your travels. Better yet, each one is filled with a treasure or two  
to start your jewelry and cosmetic collection. Read up on how the queen of  elegance, Coco Chanel, defined  
everyday sophistication and glamour.
 Donated by Mary Oster, Priscilla Woyke and Catharine Sturgess. Value: $80

212 A Stunning Combination
A large silky soft denim blue pashmina makes a great backdrop for this unique hand-crafted pin and matching 
earring set adorned with an abstract blue, green and gold design.
 Donated by Mary Oster and Catharine Sturgess. Value: $60

213 Indulge With Your Personal At-Home Spa Package
You can pretend you are at an expensive spa when you relax and use these spa items – body scrub, body wrap, 
bath brush, foam bath, shower gel, lotion, a Dead Sea mud mask, gloves, turban and room and body mist.
 Donated by Joan Parris. Value: $130

214 Elegance in Simplicity II
For those who like the understated, this combination of  a large silky soft taupe pashmina and a simple round 
gold and silver pendant necklace is just for you!
 Donated by Mary Oster and Catharine Sturgess. Value: $45

215 Never Go Wrong with Blue and Green
This Peridot colored pendant necklace on a silver chain is gorgeous all by itself, but arguably is enhanced by the 
stunning royal blue of  this silky soft pashmina.
 Donated by Mary Oster and Catharine Sturgess. Value: $60

216 For the Love of  Mind, Body, and Soul
Treat yourself  to a mixture of  10 books including: “Piece of  Mind Planner,” “The Mindful Body,” “Full Circle,” 
“Joyful,” “More Love, Less Conflict,” “The Mommy Mojo Makeover,” “Cozy,” “A Spiritual Journey,” “Siddhartha,” 
and “How to Eat.”
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $175

217 Beauty Should Be Good for You
Once you try Beautycounter products you will never go back! Beautycounter specializes in skincare and makeup 
products that minimize the harmful chemicals found in other products. Treat yourself  to a consultation before 
you use your $100 gift certificate and enjoy this sampling of  skin care products.
 Donated by Katherine Type, Managing Director/Founding Member of  Beautycounter. Value: $175

FOOD AND WINE

301 There’s Always Time for a Glass of  Wine
This attractive basket includes 6 bottles of  wine, both reds and whites, two wine glasses and a wine towel.
 Donated by John and Priscilla Woyke. Value: $95

302 A Day at the Market
Walk through the New Canaan Farmers Market with Alexis Gazy, Market Master, and fill a beautiful basket full 
of  Connecticut farm freshness from the participating vendors at the market. The market features sustainably 
sourced produce, plants, meats, shellfish, gourmet goodies and lots more.  Prize may be picked up Saturdays from 
10:00 – 2:00 through September 30.
 Donated by New Canaan Farmers Market. Value: $200
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303 A Summer of  Vegetables
Enjoy 12 weeks (July 13 – September 22, 2018) of  seasonal produce from Gazy Brothers Farm, celebrating four 
generations of  feeding families freshly. Each Saturday come to the New Canaan Farmers Market from 10:00 to 
2:00 and pick out 8 or 9 items from our stand.
 Donated by Gazy Brothers Farm, CSA. Value: $300

304 Picnic on the Beach
This beach-themed basket includes everything you’ll need for a fun night at the beach – plates, napkins, serving 
dishes, candles, a beach towel, snacks, marshmallows, wine and more.
 Donated by John and Priscilla Woyke. Value: $100

305 Waterfront Dining
Enjoy your visit and a waterfront dining view at Harbor Lights in Norwalk.
 Donated by Harbor Lights. Value: $100

306 Weekend Brunch
Guests for the weekend? Take them to Darien and use this gift certificate for a Saturday or Sunday brunch at 
Ten Twenty Post.
 Donated by Ten Twenty Post Oyster Bar/Bistro. Value: $100

307 An Elegant Plate Filled with Homemade Baklava
Make your entertaining easier by serving a plate of  30 small pieces of  homemade Lebanese style baklava. It 
will be made to order on a mutually agreeable date with 1 week notice and delivered to someone in the greater 
Norwalk area. Make a statement by serving this delicious baklava on a hand-made plate with colors of  blues and 
browns.
 Donated by Tish Gibbs ($50) and Artists’  Market ($68). Value: $120

308 The Best Burgers In Town
Burgers and more at the family-friendly Cherry Street East Restaurant in New Canaan.
 Donated by Cherry Street East Restaurant. Value: $100

309 Dining in New Canaan and Beyond
Great restaurants – enjoy them all when using these gift certificates.
 Donated by Farmer’s Table in New Canaan, Spiga Wine Bar & Salumeria, and One Twenty Three Restaurant in 
 South Salem, NY. Value: $175

310 Dining in Darien
Enjoy three meals of  dining in Darien; have some cheesy fondue at The Melting Pot, dinner at Cesco’s, and 
lunch at Rory’s.
 Donated by The Melting Pot, Rory’s, and Cesco’s. Value: $150

311 Don’t Whine; Drink Wine
Fill your cellar with this huge selection of  red and white wines.
 Donated by the NNSCP board. Value: $180

312 Pretend You’re in Spain
...when you use this gift certificate for dinner for four at Barcelona.
 Donated by Barcelona. Value: $150
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313 Pretend You’re in Italy
...when you use these gift certificates at four terrific Italian restaurants – Primavera Italian Cuisine, Osteria Ro-
mana, Tutti’s, and Tarantino.
 Donated by Primavera Italian Cuisine ($95), Osteria Romana ($50), Tarantino ($60); Tutti’s ($25). Value: $230

314 Barbeque Basket
Invite your friends to an evening barbeque. This hamper contains everything you will need for a great evening: 
barbeque tools, cast iron burger press, seasonings, meat claws, corn holders, grilling tools, tablecloth, napkins, 
plates and aprons.
 Donated by Joan Parris. Value: $160

315 Dining in Norwalk
Enjoy a few of  Norwalk’s many great dining establishments – The Spread, Sedona Taphouse and Station House 
Bar and Grill.
 Donated by The Spread ($50), Station House Bar & Grill ($50), Sedona Taphouse ($40). Value: $140

316 A Touch of  Latin Food
Enjoy delicious dinners at these three restaurants in Norwalk.
 Donated by Aji 10, Paella, and Café Madrid. Value: $150

317 Dunville’s
Enjoy a dinner for two, with one drink each, at Dunville’s in Westport, Connecticut.
 Donated by Dunville’s. Value $100

318 Brunch and the Movies
A summer brunch on the porch of  the Roger Sherman Inn in New Canaan is always delightful. After a delicious 
brunch, why not relax at the movies?
 Donated by Roger Sherman Inn and New Canaan Playhouse. Value: $125

319 North of  the Rubicon Wine Class
Treat your palette to a custom wine class for up to 20 people. Work with wine importer Michael Sautkulis who 
has over 25 years in the wine and food industries. Your wine-tasting event can be scheduled at a mutually agreed 
upon date and time to be held at your home in lower Fairfield County. Over the course of  one-and-a-half  hours, 
enjoy 5 different Italian wines including Barolo, Barbaresco, Amarone and more. Your tasting experience will be 
enhanced with cheeses from the Darien Cheese Shop chosen to complement the wines.
 Donated by Michael Sautkulis, Catharine Sturgess and Priscilla Woyke. Value: $600

320 Dining in Wilton
Enjoy three delicious meals at these restaurants in the town of  Wilton: Marley’s, Red Rooster Pub and Bianco 
Rosso. 
 Donated by Marley’s Bar & Bistro, Red Rooster Pub and Bianco Rosso Wine Bar and Restaurant Value: $150
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321 Back into the Kitchen with Chopped Champion and Chef  Silvia Baldini
Let’s get back into the kitchen and learn to cook a wholesome meal. Silvia’s recipes rely on nourishing  
ingredients that naturally strengthen our bodies and minds – leafy greens, robust root vegetables, power-packed 
fruits, energy-giving whole grains, combined with basic pantry essentials and sustaining proteins. You will 
learn how to get organized, prep and create vibrant and flavorful meal using the best unprocessed seasonal 
ingredients. Explore quick and simple recipes that combine Italian and Mediterranean cooking principles with 
health-enhancing spices. You will be eating the food you have cooked in class. No previous experience necessary. 
 Terms: Valid for 1 year. Cooking class is 2 to 2½ hours long; for two people and will be in buyer’s kitch-
en; food expenses to be reimbursed separately; date must be mutually agreed upon. A bag of  groceries from 
Trader Joe’s will get future experiments started.
 Donated by Silvia Baldini, Strawberry and Sage and Trader Joe’s, Westport. Value: $690
 
322 A Springtime Tea Party
A beautiful basket filled with Earl Grey tea, macaroons, a variety of  jams, teapot, teacup and saucer, jam con-
tainer, spring outdoor flag and more.
 Donated by Lisa Combs. Value $85

323 Lobster Dinner
Summer is not summer without some lobster! Enjoy two lobster dinners – each include a 1½ lb. steamed lobster, 
corn, butter, clams, mussels, red potato and coleslaw. Eating your lobster will be even more fun with your new 
themed accessories.
 Donated by La Pescaderia, Priscilla Woyke and Catharine Sturgess. Value: $110

324 A Special Dining Experience with the Mayor
Your friends will be very impressed when you tell them you have enjoyed a special lunch or brunch with  
Norwalk Mayor Harry Rilling and his lovely wife, Lucia, at Harbor Lights in Norwalk.
 Donated by Harry and Lucia Rilling. Value: Priceless

325 Summer Dining for Twelve
As hostess, sit back and relax!  Once you invite your 10 friends and arrange your table, you can enjoy your eve-
ning as much as your guests. Catharine Sturgess, NNSCP Board Member, will work with you to select a three-
course menu suitable for summer evening with hors d’oeuvres and wine included. Your dinner will be prepared 
and served at your home on a mutually convenient date from mid-June to mid-September 2019. The accompany-
ing colorful placemats and napkins will set a cheerful mood.
 Donated by Catharine Sturgess. Value $635

326 How Sweet It Is
For those who like to bake or just enjoy the results of  someone else’s creativity, here are three dessert cookbooks 
to try: Martha Stewart’s “Pies & Tarts,” Tessa Sam’s “Sweet Bake Shop” and “Chocolate” by Nick Malgieri.
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $63

327 Sing for Your Supper
Here are two cookbooks to help reignite your inventiveness at the dinner hour. “Kitchen Suppers” by Alison 
Becker Hurt and “Heirloom Kitchen” by Anna Francese Gass.
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $58

328 Ice Cream for a Half  Year? Cookies to Dazzle You Right Now?
Yes, you can enjoy an ice cream cone every week for 6 months!  And… take home today a basket of  some amaz-
ing cookies. 
 Donated by Saugatuck Sweets and Moon Rocks Cookies. Value $175
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329 Private Wine Class for 20
Treat your friends, family, and fellow wine lovers to a private wine tasting for up to 20 people in the classroom 
of  our store.
 Total Wine & More will host an event that is certain to impress you and your guests. Enjoy a tour of  
the land and learn about the famed appellations and grape varietals that make each region so unforgettable. 
Taste a variety of  our premium, hand-selected wines and discover hidden treasures from the wine region of  
your choosing. One of  our wine experts will present and discuss each delicious wine during your two-hour class, 
which can be arranged as a seated class-style or more casual walk-around event. Total Wine & More will  
provide all necessary stemware and educational handouts for tasting notes.

Choose from one of  our popular themes:
Wine 101: In Vino Veritas    Into the Wild: Pacific Northwest
Beautiful blends: The Most Carefully Crafted Wines From Tip to Toe: Italy
New World, New Wines    California Uncorked
Vive La France      Great Sparkling Wines  

 Donated by Total Wine & More. Value: $500

330 Oh, What a Special Party!
Let Garelick & Herbs help you put together party for 20. They will provide two (2) stationary and six (6) passed 
hors d’oeuvres for your event. The wait staff  is not included.
 Terms: Must book three weeks in advance; expiration is 11/21/2019. Cannot be used during the  
holidays.
 Donated by Garelick & Herbs; Value: $800

HOME AND GARDEN

401 Cook up Dinner Quickly
Your meals can be prepared faster in this convection oven with 7 cooking functions – bake, grill, defrost, warm, 
fan convection, pizza and cookies. 
 Donated by De’Longhi America, Inc.. Value $250

402 Floral Beauty All Around
Surround yourself  with fresh flowers for three months…perhaps in the dead of  winter when you need some 
cheering. Enjoy the talents of  the designers at Earth Garden, Bon Fleur and New Canaan Florist, all in New 
Canaan, using these generous gift certificates.
 Donated by Bon Fleur, Earth Garden and New Canaan Florist. Value $225

403 All Things Barbecue
Summer is just around the corner! You soon will be outdoors again, enjoying your BBQ dinner. To help, you  
can have new tools, grilling trays, spices, a gift certificate for your choice of  prime meat and other grilling  
accessories. Get inspired by Mark Bittman’s “How to Grill Everything.” 
 Donated by Weed & Duryea, Walter Stewart’s Market, Catharine and Jeffrey Sturgess and Priscilla Woyke.  
 Value: $310

404 A Host of  Golden Daffodils
Next spring you can enjoy a garden full of  daffodils when you plant 100 bulbs in the fall. Use the gloves and 
garden tool to plant and the Joyce Chen scissors to cut your bouquets.  
 Terms: Your bulbs will be reserved but not available until after September 21st.
 Donated by Colorblends Wholesale Flowerbulbs, Catharine Sturgess and Weezie Reid. Value: $110

405 Cock-a-doodle-do
Calling all rooster lovers – A collection of  rooster figurines - some signed and others just for fun.
 Donated by Margee Rogers and Catharine Sturgess. Value: $125
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406 For the Birds
No bird can ignore this beautiful home made out of  wood from a recycled wine crate and topped with an  
exquisitely styled copper roof.  As the main homeowner on your property you can identify your winged  
residents using your new “Peterson’s Guide to Birds.”
 Donated by Brian Hollstein and Elm Street Books. Value: $220

407 Mementoes from Nicaragua
If  you can’t travel to Nicaragua, you can have the experience with this basket full of  products from there – Flor 
de Cana rum, Tonia beer, hand-made jewelry, a pottery bowl, coffee and more.
 Donated by Priscilla and John Woyke. Value: $80

408  Patriotic Wreath
You will have instant décor for the key holidays and parades! Enjoy this beautiful 16” red, white and blue wreath 
for inside or out.
 Donated by Suzanne Calnon. Value: $65

409 Cape Cod in a Basket
The basket is filled with products from the Cape – wine, wine glasses, towels, food, tote bag, paper goods,  
candles and more.
 Donated by John and Priscilla Woyke. Value: $225

410 Set a Stunning Table
You will be so cheered to sit at your table set with these colorful spring placemats and matching table runner,  
all hand quilted with striking pink and aqua floral fabrics. A matching soup cozy rounds out the set.
 Donated by Helen Eidt. Value: $75

411 Whooo…se House Is This Anyway?
Add these two hand-painted gourd birdhouses to your yard to welcome your winged neighbors. 
 Donated by Norwalk Nagarote Sister City Project. Value: $60

SPORTS, TRAVEL AND ENTERTAINMENT

501 Cruise On The Sound
You and 5 friends can enjoy a cruise on skipper Frank White’s 32’ Nordic Tug SuReSa on a mutually agreeable 
date.
 Donated by Frank White and Susan Mansfield. Value: $250 

502 Take Me Out to the Ballgame
Root, root, root for the Mets – 4 tickets for any Monday through Friday or Sunday game of  your choice 
(excludes Opening Day and Subway Series).
 Donated by Garrett Kelly, New York Mets. Value: $400

503 Nutcracker Ballet
We never get too old to enjoy the Nutcracker Ballet during the holiday season, so here are two tickets for this 
fall.
 Donated by Connecticut Ballet. Value: $138

504 A Week at Casa Blanca in Nicaragua
Casa Blanca – simply the best home in Granada, Nicaragua! This gorgeous and unique 6,000 square foot,  
5-bedroom colonial villa is in the heart of  town and has a lush central courtyard and a 40’ pool. The house has 
daily maid service, plus many more amenities. Expires May 31, 2020. Subject to availability.  See www.vrbo.
com/478382.
 Donated by Melanie Hughes and Guillermo Suescum. Value: $1,500
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505 Pretend You’re in The Sound of  Music
And sing Climb Every Mountain during your one-night stay at the famous Austrian Inn, the Trapp Family Lodge 
in Stowe, Vermont. Enjoy the deluxe lodging for two adults (children under 12 stay free in the same room) and 
breakfast for two as well as use of  all the facilities at the lodge. (Blackout dates are all holidays and fall foliage 
season.) Expires May 31, 2020. While you are in Stowe, you and your partner can play a round of  golf  at the 
County Club of  Stowe, too!
 Donated by the Trapp Family Lodge and Spruce Peak Resorts. Value: $375

506 Golf  Anyone?
Enjoy one round of  golf  with carts for one foursome at the Heritage Village Country Club in Southbury, Conn.  
Reservations required; subject to availability.  
 Donated by Heritage Village Country Club. Value: $325

507 Norwalk Symphony Orchestra
Use these two tickets to enjoy any one performance of  the Norwalk Symphony Orchestra during their 2019-
2020 season.
 Donated by the Norwalk Symphony Orchestra. Value: $100

508 Virginia is for Lovers
Enjoy a year’s family membership for Mount Vernon, the home of  President George Washington. Also included 
is a one-night stay at the nearby bed and breakfast, Woodward House on Manor Grade in Front Royal.  You  
will be in “Julia’s Suite” with a fireplace, sitting room and king bed. This charming bed and breakfast features 
a delicious gourmet 3-course breakfast and nightly complimentary wine at their cozy fireside bar. Dinner at a 
nearby restaurant, Osteria 510, is also included.
 Donated by Mount Vernon, Woodward House on Manor Grade, & Osteria 510. Value: $364

509 Mad Dog Radio
Join Chris “Mad Dog” Russo in the Sirius XM Studios in Manhattan for an afternoon studio tour and the  
recording of  his TV and radio shows. Chris treats to lunch in between. This extraordinary opportunity is for 
four people, can include children 10 years and older and will be scheduled on a mutally convenient date. 
 Donated by Mad Dog & Sirius XM Radio. Value: Priceless

510 Get Out Your Hiking Shoes
Bill, a hike leader with the Appalachian Mountain Club, will custom make a 4-hour hike in Fairfield County.  
Dates and times mutually agreed upon.
 Donated by Bill McCarthy. Value: $100

511 Kayaking Along the Coast
Bill will lead a 3-hour trip for up to three kayaks along the Darien coast to the Fish Islands and Scott’s Cove.  
Dates and times to be mutually agreed upon.  
 Donated by Bill McCarthy. Value: $100

512 It’s Music to My Ears
Enjoy 4 tickets for any performance of  the Music Theater of  Connecticut during their 2019-2020 season.
 Donated by Music Theater of  Connecticut. Value: $272

513 The Glass House
Treat  yourself  and a friend to unparalleled access to Philip Johnson’s Glass House, accompanying buildings, 
art and design collections and landscapes. One of  the Glass House Educators will share with you an in-depth 
experience at this iconic New Canaan modern home. Your private tour can be geared to your interests and will 
last up to 3 hours depending on your preference. Will you need lunch at the wonderful Elm Restaurant before or 
after your tour?
 Donated by The Glass House and Elm Restaurant. Value: $575
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514 Summer Fun at Caramoor
Grab some friends and the four of  you can head across the border to the stunning Caramoor estate in Katonah, 
New York for a Thursday or Sunday concert during the 2019 Caramoor Summer Season. Leave time for a walk 
around the beautifully planted grounds before the concert. You can bring a picnic dinner and wine to enjoy on 
the lawn before the music starts. 
 Terms: Ticket selection is based on availability, special events are not included and this certificate is  
valid only for Thursday and Sunday concerts during the 2019 Summer Season. Certificates are not redeemable 
for cash. See schedule at www.caramoor.org.
 Donated by Caramoor. Value: $160

515 Cigars, Cigars, Cigars
Enjoy a fine cigar and a single malt scotch, if  you want, at the only cigar bar in Fairfield County. Your year-long 
membership entitles you to a visit anytime and waives your obligation to buy. But…did you know that Nicara-
gua has some of  the finest cigar tobacco in the  world today? You will be tempted by the fine selection at The 
Cigar Factory Outlet. To start try this variety pack of  Nicaraguan cigars.
 Donated by The Cigar Factory Outlet, Catharine and Jeffrey Sturgess. Value: $500

516 What’s Better Than Good Scotch?
Welcome Ronald Williams of  Ron The Bon Vivant into your home for a whiskey tasting for six people. Ron will 
guide you through 6 different whiskies over the course of  3 hours. You and your friends will have a fabulous 
evening together as you explore the world of  whiskey!
 Terms: This private event will be organized in your home on a mutually convenient date. Ron travels 
extensively for business but will work creatively with the winner to find a mutually convenient occasion before 
May 2020. Visit: www.ronthebonvivant.com.
 Donated by Ron The Bon Vivant. Value: $1,000

517 Travel Near and Far
Four books and a journal: “Collect Moments, Not Things: a Travel Journal,” “Fodor’s Complete Guide to the 
National Parks of  the West,” “Day Trips – New England,” “Find Momo Across Europe,” and National Geo-
graphic’s “100 Dives of  a Lifetime.”
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $112

518 Sports and Beyond
Each of  these books sheds an interesting perspective on the world of  sports:  “Ways of  Grace” by James Blake, 
“Try Not To Suck” – The Exceptional, Extraordinary Baseball Life of  Joe Maddon, and “Quarterback” by John 
Feinstein. 
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $72

519 An Early Start for the Holiday Season
Use these two tickets for the Greenwich Choral Society Holiday Concert on Sunday, December 8, at 2:30 p.m. at 
Christ Church, Greenwich.
 Donated by the Greenwich Choral Society. Value: $76

520 Enjoy the Music – Stamford Symphony
This is a season subscription for two for the 2019-2020 season.  These tickets are for orchestra seating (B level) 
and bearer may choose Saturday 8 p.m. OR Sunday 3 p.m. performances, subject to advance reservations.  Enjoy 
the special Beethoven 250 Season! This gift is valid for new subscribers only.
 Donated by Stamford Symphony. Value: $570
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521  Dreams Cars and Adrenaline?
Indulge in a unique and exciting 3+ hour driving adventure with Gotham Dream Cars. The Dream Car Tour 
puts you behind the wheel of  six different exotic sports cars for an adrenaline-filled drive through some of  the 
most fun roads in the country. You’ll experience the thrill of  the world’s greatest cars – a handpicked selection 
of  Ferraris, Lamborghinis, Aston Martins, Bentleys and More. You will be energized from the memory of  a 
lifetime!
 Terms: The event is held in Englewood, New Jersey, Los Angeles, California and Davie, Florida  
(seasonal location). Drivers must be 21 and older and have full coverage auto insurance. A refundable $5,000  
security deposit is required and is refunded at the end of  the event as long as there is no damage to the vehicle 
due to negligent driving. The event is held Tuesdays through Thursdays and specific dates and time are listed 
on the website well in advance. Visit: www.othamdreamcars.com. 
 Donated by Norwalk Nagarote Sister City Project. Value: Priceless

522 Investigate, Collaborate, Escape
Treat yourself  and three friends to one of  the most popular experiences around! Choose between these three 
themes – Lost Treasure, Wrongfully Accused or Biohazard. 
 Terms: One parent/guardian must play in room with anyone 17 & younger.
 Donated by Deadlocked Escape Rooms, Stamford. Value: $132
 

CHILDREN AND FAMILY

601 Enjoy the Ride and Party On
Plan a unique birthday party for up to 15 children, during public hours at the Carousel at Mill River Park in 
Stamford.  You can have reserved seating in the Cherry Grove during good weather or indoor seating if   
inclement weather or winter.  This is subject to availability; must be used by May 1, 2020.  Does not include 
adult food.
 Donated by Mill River Park Collaborative. Value: $350

602 Summer Camp Outdoors
Let your child or grandchild enjoy the beauty of  the outdoors in this one week of  summer camp at the New 
Canaan Nature Center.  This is for 3- to 10-year-olds between the dates of  June 24 and August 16. Reservations 
are first come, first served.
 Donated by the New Canaan Nature Summer Camp. Value: $415

603 A Hans Wilhelm Collection of  Children’s Books
Internationally acclaimed author and illustrator Hans Wilhelm, of  Weston, has signed this collection of   
children’s books, truly a treasure of  beautifully illustrated read-aloud stories.
 Donated by Hans Wilhelm. Value: $53 

604 Private Tour of  Central Park
Walk straight through the heart of  Central Park and enjoy the stunning variety of  its scenic, sculptural,  
historical, and architectural elements. Laura Heckman, past Director of  Visitor Services and Volunteers at 
Central Park Conservancy, will share with you all the beauty and secrets of  the most well-designed park in the 
world.  For an individual or a group of  up to 15. Tour can be customized to your favorite elements, any time  
of  the year according to a mutually agreed upon schedule. Relive your visit to the park with this book, “Seeing 
Central Park, The Official Guide to the World’s Greatest Urban Park.”
 Donated by Laura Heckman and Priscilla Woyke. Value: $218

605 Music for Children
Engage your child in the magic of  a 4-week summer musical adventure at Mary Ann Hall’s Music for Children 
in Norwalk/Westport, Connecticut. This gift certificate can be applied to a fall session as well.
 Donated by Mary Ann Hall. Value: $110
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606 Going to the Zoo, Zoo, Zoo
How about you, you, you?  A family membership (2 adults and their own children under 18) at the Beardsley 
Zoo.
 Donated by Laura and Sean Higgins. Value: $120

607 Family Fun on a Rainy Day – Or Any Day
There is so much to do in this basket – books to read, art projects, crafts, games to play, puzzles, paint, and more.  
When the sun comes out visit the Children’s School of  Yoga in Westchester for a children’s yoga class with 
music and snack. 
 Donated by Priscilla and John Woyke ($100) and Karen Howes, yoga ($50). Value: $150

608 Ride to School with Norwalk’s Chief  of  Police
Your child will be the coolest child in school when he/she and one sibling, if  appropriate, is delivered to school 
in a police car with Chief  of  Police Thomas Kulhawik. What an amazing experience for a child in kindergarten 
through grade 5!
 Donated by the Norwalk Police Department. Value: Priceless

609 A Blanket for Baby
Calling all mothers or grandmothers! This incredibly soft, cream colored Sferra baby blanket can be mono-
gramed for baby at the Linen Shop in New Canaan. Perfect for either a boy or a girl.
 Donated by Susan Boston. Value: $80

610 Style Your Home
Here are three books to help you style your new home or rejuvenate an older one: “Elements of  Family Style,” 
“Fabulous! The Dazzling Interiors of  Tom Britt,” and “Island Hopping, Amanda Lindroth Design.”
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value $170

611 Books for Young Readers
Enjoy many hours of  reading: “The Whiz Mob and the Grenadine Kid,” “The Land of  Stories, Worlds Collide,” 
“The Sea Beast Takes A Lover,” “The Size of  the Truth,” “The Falcon’s Feather,” “The Nebula Secret.”
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $79

612 Fun Facts to Share With Mom and Dad
Share quality time with your children as you both discover fun facts in these three books: “How Things Are 
Made,” “Guinness World Records 2019,” “Timelines of  Everything.”
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $76

613 The Highs and Lows of  Famous People
Six books to delight your fancy about the bigger than life world of  people in the headlines: “The Castle on Sun-
set,” “Becoming,” “Big Bang,” “Mandela,” “Shattered,” and “Destiny and Power.”
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $182

614 New York Times Best Sellers
These five books must be good, says the NY Times: “You Are A Badass,” “Lilac Girls,” “All The Bright Places,” 
“Billion Dollar Whale,” and “Educated.”
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $100

615 Mysteries, Suspense, and Best Sellers
These six books will surely capture your attention: “This Is Our Story,” “Black Leopard Red Wolf,” “The Lost 
Man,” “The Power,” “Bad Blood,” and “Educated.”
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $140
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616 Our International World
Enjoy these four tales about immigrants and Americans:  “The Monk of  Mokha,” “The Secret of  Clouds,” 
“Spare Parts,” and “If  You See Me, Don’t Say Hi.” 
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $72

617 Novels by Best Selling Authors
Treat yourself  to these great reads: “The Heart’s Invisible Furies,” “The Female Persuasion,” “The Great 
Alone,” “Save Me The Plums,” “Saving Baby,” “Finding Dorothy,” “The Pioneers.”
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $185

618 Stay Positive
See the world in a new light after reading these four books: “It’s Better Than It Looks,” “9 Ways to a Resilient 
Child,” “The New Childhood,” and “The Formula: The Universal Laws of  Success.”
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $93

619 Summer Beach Reading
Relax this summer on the beach and enjoy these three books: “Fitness Junkie,” “Something Blue,” and “Daisy 
Jones & Six.”
 Donated by Elm Street Books. Value: $60

620 Oh What A Girl!
Any little girl will be delighted to play with her new Madeline doll and book set. Also in this fun basket is a 
plush toy, blanket, hooded towel and books.
 Donated by Joan Parris. Value: $105

621  Get Out There and Shake Your Stuff !
Put on your dancing shoes and enjoy a summer evening of  music and dancing in the stunningly beautiful setting 
of  Caramoor just a car ride away in Katonah, New York. These 4 tickets for one Dancing at Dusk program (or 
Family Concert) can make an especially entertaining evening for a family with children as young as toddlers and 
as old as pre-teens. 
 Terms: Ticket selection is based on availability and special events are not included. Certificates are not 
redeemable for cash. See schedule at www.caramoor.org
 Donated by Caramoor. Value: $60

622 Places to Visit in Fairfield County
There is so much to do right here in our own back yards! With your family or friends, enjoy a family member-
ship at the Bruce Museum in Greenwich, a 1-day pass to the Discovery Museum in Bridgeport, an annual family 
membership at Earthplace in Westport, a family membership at Lockwood-Mathews Mansion Musuem in 
Norwalk, a family membership to the New Canaan Nature Center, a 4-pack of  single use passes to the Stamford 
Museum & Nature Center and a family 4-pack of  passes to Stepping Stones Museum in Norwalk.
 Donated by Bruce Museum, Discovery Museum, Earthplace, Lockwood-Mathews Mansion, New Canaan  
 Nature Center, Stamford Museum & Nature Center, and Stepping Stones Museum for Children. Value: $460
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623 Places to Visit in Connecticut
Don’t stay home…discover Connecticut! There is an amazing array of  things to do with family and friends.  
Visit the American Clock & Watch Museum in Bristol, the Essex Steam Train & Riverboat in Essex, the Hill-
Stead Museum in Farmington, the Mark Twain House & Museum in Hartford, Pez Candy in Orange, The Shore 
Line Trolley Museum in East Haven, Mystic Seaport Museum in Mystic, and the Wadsworth Atheneum  
Museum of  Art in Hartford. Travel the beautiful Thimble Islands of  Stony Creek on a daytime cruise for two! 
If  that is not enough, you can find more things to do in the “Insiders Guide to Connecticut.”
 Donated by American Clock & Watch Museum, Essex Steam Train & Riverboat, Hill-Stead Museum, Mark  
 Twain House & Museum, PEZ Candy, Inc., The Shore Line Trolley Museum, Mystic Seaport Museum, Sea  
 Mist – Thimble Islands Cruise, Wadsworth Atheneum Museum of  Art and Priscilla Woyke. Value: $445

624 Picture Your Family
Your beautiful family will be a memory forever in photographs by Andrea Chalon. Treat yourself  to one Family 
Outdoor Location Photography Session to take place at a mutually agreed upon location of  choice within a  
10-mile radius of  New Canaan. You also receive a $185 print credit towards the purchase of  custom prints from 
the session. Expires on 12/31/19.
 Donated by Andrea Chalon. Value: $485

SERVICES AND LESSONS

701 Let Former Norwalk Mayor, Bill Collins, Show You the Real SoNo
While he was Mayor, Bill Collins, aborted the planned destruction of  Washington Street in South Norwalk and 
led the restoration of  the SoNo historic district.  He will tell you how it happened on a guided tour of  the area 
with lunch for four.
 Donated by Bill Collins. Value: $100

702 Financial Planning
Two hours of  planning could include investment allocation, risk management, taxes, savings, retirement, col-
lege, estate planning and annuities.
 Donated by David Bue, CFP. Value: $300

703 Tickle the Ivories
Want to get acquainted with the piano, or enjoy a couple of  beginning/intermediate lessons, or just get coach-
ing on more difficult pieces?  Piano teacher Dorothy offers (3) hours of  private lessons.
 Donated by Dorothy Grimm. Value: $225

704 Design, Build, Remodel or Preserve
Whatever your home needs, Jud will donate 8 hours of  labor from a skilled carpenter.  The winning bidder pays 
for the materials. Before you begin, get some bright ideas from This Old House’s “Complete Remodeling” book 
and magazines.
 Donated by RJ Aley Building Contractors. Value: $565

705 Sing in the Shower
Bill Hall, professional music teacher, will offer an hour of  vocal music training/lessons.
 Donated by Bill Hall; Value: $75

706 Best Book Club Event Ever!
At the independent bookstore Elm Street Books in New Canaan, sixteen friends can enjoy wine and cheese while 
discussing one of  the latest and greatest fiction or nonfiction books. Manda Riggs, book reader and critic for a 
major publisher and buyer for Elm Street, will help you choose a book and will lead the discussion. You might 
even get tips on upcoming releases.
 Donated by Elm Street Books and Manda Riggs. Value: $300
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707 Fred Astaire Dance Lessons 
Ensure you are the next Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers with these two private lessons and one group lesson. 
 Donated by Fred Astaire Dance Studio, Norwalk. Value: $239 

708  The Secrets of  Design
Ever wonder how a high-end florist, such as Banchet Flowers, creates such elegant and spectacular arrange-
ments? Here is your chance to learn how! The winner, and five additional friends, will get a private, 1 ½ hour 
floral arranging class in the Greenwich store of  Banchet Flowers, led by Hunter Smith. All materials provided 
and guests will be able to take home their gorgeous creations. Date and time to mutually agreed upon. Expires 
12/31/19.
 Donated by Banchet Flowers, Greenwich. Value: $1,800

709 See the Capitol
You and a friend can join Lucy Dathan, Democratic State Representative from Norwalk, for a very special tour 
of  our State Capitol and lunch together. The old State Capitol building is a thing of  beauty and learning first 
hand about how our State legislature works is most rewarding. You will want to be a more involved citizen!
 Donated by Representative Lucy Dathan. Value: Priceless

710 Get Creative
You will love learning how to bead in this basic beading class for two at Beadworks in South Norwalk,  
Connecticut. Bring a friend and be prepared because the selection of  beads will take your breath away!
 Donated by Beadworks. Value: $90 
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Acupuncture Healing of CT,  
  Jody Eiseman
AJI 10
RJ Aley Building Contractors
American Clock & Watch  
  Museum 
Artists’ Market
Fred Astaire Dance Studio
Catherine Bagg
Silvia Baldini, Strawberry and Sage
Banchet Flowers
Barcelona 
Beadworks
Bella East Salon
Bianco Rosso Wine Bar and  
  Restaurant 
Bon Fleur
Susan Boston
Bruce Museum
David Bue
Café Madrid
Suzanne Calnon
Caramoor
Cesco’s
Andrea Chalon  
Cherry Street East Restaurant 
The Cigar Factory Outlet
Bill Collins
Colorblends Wholesale  
  Flowerbulbs
Lisa Combs
Connecticut Ballet
Darien Sports Shop
Rep. Lucy Dathan
Deadlocked Escape Rooms
De’Longhi America, Inc.
Sherrylee Dickinson, Soulbyrd 
  Therapies
Discovery Museum
Dooney & Bourke
Dunville’s
Earth Garden
Earthplace
Helen Eidt
Jody Eiseman
Elm Restaurant 
Elm Street Books
Essex Steam Train & Riverboat
Farmer’s Table

Garelick & Herbs
Gazy Brothers Farm, CSA
Tish Gibbs
The Glass House
Mindy Green
Greenwich Choral Society
Dorothy Grimm
Bill Hall
Mary Ann Hall
Harbor Lights 
Laura Heckman
Heritage Village Country Club
Hill-Stead Museum
Laura and Sean Higgins
Brian Hollstein
Karen Howes
Melanie Hughes and  
  Guillermo Suescum 
Intrigue
Garrett Kelly, New York Mets
Estate of Marian Kretsch
Tom Kretsch,  
  Peaceful Places Photography
Lockwood-Mathews Mansion  
  and Museum
Steve Madden
Mark Twain House & Museum
Marley’s Bar & Bistro
The Melting Pot
Mill River Park Collaborative
Moon Rocks Cookies
Music Theater of Connecticut
Bill McCarthy
New Canaan Farmer’s Market
New Canaan Florist
New Canaan Nature Center
New Canaan Playhouse
Norwalk Nagarote Sister City Board
Norwalk Nagarote Sister City  
  Project
Norwalk Symphony Orchestra
One Twenty Three Restaurant 
Mary Oster
Mt. Vernon
Mystic Seaport Museum 
Norwalk Police Department 
Osteria 510
Osteria Romana
Paella
Marilyn Parker
Joan Parris
Pennyweights

La Pescaderia
PEZ Candy, Inc.
Primavera Italian Cuisine
Red Rooster Pub
Weezie Reid
Harry and Lucia Rilling
Roger Sherman Inn
Margee Rogers
Ron The Bon Vivant
Rory’s
Chris ‘Mad Dog’ Russo,  
  Sirius XM Radio
Saugatuck Sweets
Michael Sautkulis
Sea Mist – Thimble Islands Cruise
Sedona Taphouse
The Shore Line Trolley Museum 
Spiga Wine Bar & Salumeria
The Spread
Spruce Peak Resorts
Stamford Museum and  
  Nature Center
Stamford Symphony
The Station House Bar & Grill
Stepping Stones Museum  
  for Children 
Catharine and Jeffrey Sturgess
Sweet Ashley’s
Tarantino
Ten Twenty Post Oyster Bar/Bistro
This Old House
Total Wine & More
Trader Joe’s
Trapp Family Lodge
Tutti’s
Katherine Type, Beautycounter
Wadsworth Atheneum  
  Museum of Art
Walter Stewart’s Market
Weed & Duryea
Frank White and Susan Mansfield
Hans Wilhelm
Woodward House on Manor Grade
Priscilla and John Woyke

We gratefully acknowledge our 
Silent Auction Donors
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Gracias to Miguel Salinas  
for his amazing leadership as our Field Director! 

“Leaders instill in their people a hope for success and a belief  in themselves.  
Positive leaders empower people to accomplish their goals.”  - Anonymous 

The success of the Norwalk Nagarote Sister City Project  
resides, in large part, in the strength of its local structure.  

Miguel’s enthusiasm and hard work has motivated  
our 17 local staff members to work  

with dedication and love to serve the children of Nagarote.   
He is an inspiration to us all!  

The Board of Directors

Bill McCarthy, Vice President 
Joan Parris

Susan Pascucci
Catharine Sturgess

John Woyke, Executive Director 
Priscilla Woyke, Treasurer

Virginia Auster
Kirsten Denney

Tish Gibbs, Secretary
Scott Harris

Tom Krestch, President
Nick Kantor

Miguel (center) with the Project staff and volunteers at the Community Center last summer.
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Listen to Between The Lines  
Radio News Magazine

tom kretsch

peaceful places
fine art photography for personal and professional spaces

www.peacefulplacesphoto.com
203-644-4518

email: tom@peacefulplacesphoto.com

Listen anytime at www.BTLonline.org
Follow us on

Twitter: @BTLRadioNews
Facebook: BetweenTheLinesRadioNewsmagazine

Email: betweenthelinesradio@yahoo.com
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A nationally syndicated weekly  
radio program offering timely,  
in-depth, progressive analysis of  
today’s important political,  
economic, social and foreign  
policy issues.
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Alive with heart, modern flare and integrity, Banchet Flowers  
offers unprecedented floral artistry, reflecting an uncompromising 
sense of  refinement. 

Floral centerpieces for this event were  
joyfully provided by Banchet Flowers.

40 East Putman Avenue 
Greenwich, Conn.  |   203-622-5939
banchetflowers.com 

$25 store credit with this ad,  
anytime in 2019

Reilly
Editorial
RE: Looking your best for your readers ─ in print or online.

Whether your project is a four-color, 48-page annual report or a “simple” web banner, you need an outsourced,  
experienced, fresh pair of eyes to help you be certain that every i has been dotted and every t has been crossed. 

Bring me in at any stage of your project ─ right from the beginning, in the middle, or as one last look before it goes to  
the client ─ and let me help you deliver your project in perfect shape. I have over 20 years of experience in proofreading, 
fact-checking, researching sources, copy editing, chart review and on-press checks.  

RE: Annual reports or brochures or websites or postcards, let Reilly Editorial help you look your best.

Meg Reilly 
reillyeditorial@gmail.com (203) 750-0866www.reillyeditorial.com
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Muchas gracias  
to all of our  

supporters and guests.  
We are able to  

fulfill our mission  
thanks to your 

joy and generosity.




